
Five Farms Map and 
Commemorative Plaque Information

The Neighborhood Friends program was created in 1987 by the Mount Vernon Ladies’ Association 
to re-establish historic ties that existed between the Mount Vernon estate and its neighbors. With the 
support of the Neighborhood Friends, the Mount Vernon estate continues to preserve our foremost 
founding father’s home for future generations. Funds raised through the purchase of the Five Farms Maps 
and Commemorative Plaques go to support the Neighborhood Friends annual project on the estate.

Plaques and maps are Made in the USA

You must be a current member of the Neighborhood Friends of Mount Vernon and live in zip codes 22308 
or 22309 to purchase a Five Farms Map or Commemorative Plaque. These products are not eligible for the 
Friends of Mount Vernon 10% discount. 
If you are not a member, please call 703.799.8658 or visit mountvernon.org/become-a-member/ to join. You 

may also sign up to join Friends of Mount Vernon in-store at the Shops

Maps and plaques are available at the Shops at Mount Vernon (in the MVI Complex), The General’s Store (in 
the Orientation Center) and our Mail Order Department

#26685 Five  Farms Map (unframed)  $60.00

Commemorative Plaques:
#26503 Cast Aluminum $120.00

(with bronze finish)
#26502 Cast Bronze $220.00

(with natural finish)

Contact us:
email: shops@mountvernon.org

Mail Order: 703.799.8691 | The Shops at Mount Vernon 703.799.6301 | The General’s Store 703.799.6821
Mailing: Shops at Mount Vernon, P.O. Box 110, Mount Vernon, VA 22121



Five Farms Map and 
Commemorative Plaque

George Washington’s Five Farms Map 
This historic reproduction of George Washington’s 1793 hand-drawn 
map of the Five Farms of the Mount Vernon Estate shows what the 
landscape around your home and community would have looked like 
200 years ago. Each unframed map measures 23” x 18.75”. 

The opportunity to purchase a Five Farms Map is an exclusive 
benefit for current members of the Neighborhood Friends of Mount 
Vernon. Included with the map are instructions for personalizing 
and locating your home on the map, location stickers and a 20% off 
discount coupon for custom framing at Buchanan and Kiguel. 

Commemorative Plaque

This unique plaque was created specifically to recognize homes that 
are situated on the original Five Farms of George Washington’s 
historic Estate. The Five Farm plaques are made in the USA.

The plaque is a nine-inch oval bearing George Washington’s 
elegantly inscribed cypher in the center. It is available in 
solid bronze or bronze-finish aluminum. Both metals are 
durable and appropriate for indoor or outdoor display. 

The opportunity to purchase a commemorative plaque is an exclusive 
benefit for current members of the Neighborhood Friends of Mount 
Vernon. Included with the plaque is a certificate of registry. 


